Dear Parents, Staff and Students

The second Sunday in May is a day we recognise and celebrate Mother’s Day. It is a day we celebrate and appreciate the achievements and effort our Mother’s continually demonstrate and give us.

Yesterday, we held our Mother’s Day Morning which consisted of an assembly dedicated to our mothers, followed by a pamper session and a beautiful morning tea in our Library. Our mums and grandparents got to experience massages, manicures, pedicures and colour therapy in each of the classrooms and it was enjoyed by all.

I’d like to thank all those who attended and congratulate our students on their amazing pampering skills.

God Bless Steve Miranda -Principal

Wonderful Mother

God made a wonderful mother.
A mother who never grows old:
He made her smile of the sunshine.
And He moulded her heart of pure gold:
In her eyes He placed bright shining stars.
In her checks fair roses you see:
God made a wonderful mother.
And He gave that dear mother to me.

Sacred Heart Catholic School Vision Statement

Sacred Heart Catholic School aspires to be known as a community where all students have the opportunity to flourish in an environment that empowers them to be Christ like.

CHRIST LIKE:
The school environment will empower all to live a Christian life through the essence of Catholic faith and values.

FLOURISH:
We aspire that Sacred Heart Catholic School students will be happy, balanced and strong students who will thrive across all domains of life.

ENVIRONMENT:
The potential of all, will be realised in a positive and safe environment, that recognises the God given gifts of each individual.
**Staffing Update**

Next week we will be farewelling Simone Rogalski who has taken up a position back in Karratha. We welcome Donne Holmes to Sacred Heart who will be our new Year 1/2 Teacher commencing Monday 9th May.

**New Arrival**

Congratulations to Mitchell, Lucy, Jade and Robert Dempster on the arrival of Amber on the 19th April.

**School Mass - Saturday 14th May**

This term our School/Parish Mass will be held on Saturday 14th May commencing at 6.00pm. This mass will involve a liturgical movement and many students will be involved in our choir and readings. We invite our community to attend and support this mass that occurs once each term.

**P & F Meeting**

Our next P & F meeting will be held on Friday 13th May commencing at 1.30pm in the staffroom. We welcome all our community and would love to see you there to support all the P & F does for our school and to have a coffee and chat together.

**Credit Card Facility**

Please be advised that our school now offers EFTPOS facilities for any payments to the school. This is a trial for 12 months and we hope that it provides a service that assists parents with any payments required.

**PD Day**

Our professional development day today is on the 'Making Jesus Real' Program. This day was set last year as the presenter only comes to Perth once a year from Tasmania and schools combine together to tap into this very important resource. Although most PD Days are held at the beginning and end of term, at times the availability of presenters governs the days we select. Thank you for your ongoing understanding.

**NAPLAN**

A reminder that NAPLAN testing occurs next week. Testing will be conducted in the Library and students have had the opportunity to become familiar with the style of testing. More information will follow for the Year 3 and 5 students involved. It is important that we do not put any excess pressure on students in regards to this testing.

**SRC Survey**

If you are a selected family we ask that you complete the survey by Friday 13th May either online or hard copy to be handed into the office.

**Hard at Work—Spelling**

Student hard at work during their Spelling Sessions.

**Student Work Sample—‘oo’ sound**

Students in Year 1/2 have been working on the ‘oo’ sound. Each student made a short story book about the ‘oo’ sound. Below is a creative example by Samuel Candeloro.

*The ‘oo’ Book*

This is a Cook.

A cook found an ‘o’.

The cook got another ‘o’.

The cook mixed the o’s together to make the ‘oo’ sound.

The Cook told another cook about making the two letter sound.

He made new ‘oo’ sounds

---

The End
Week 6 Winner
The Mrs